“Discover How My Unique Programs Of
Comedy, Magic, Music, & Mystery
Will Make Your Company’s Christmas Party
Unforgettable, Entertaining, And Fun!”
(Plus save a $100 if you act before November 20, 2009)
Dear Christmas Party Organizer:
Making your company’s holiday party memorable is a difficult task. You want it to be
fun and extra special – all while staying within a budget.

What Really Makes A Company Christmas Party Unforgettable?
Quality entertainment that gets everyone involved and keeps them laughing is one of the
major keys to making your event dynamic and impressive.
But there are so many options to choose from. Do you hire a band? A disc jockey? A
piano player? A speaker? It’s frustrating to try and figure out something that will please
everyone, isn’t it?

The Unique Solution That You Need
My name is Kendal Kane and I am a professional magician who specializes in helping
make corporate events memorable and fun. My clients include Biotech, 1st Clinic, On Trac
Promotions, U.S. Figure Skating Championships, and many more.
So why should you have me entertain at your Christmas party?

Five Times More Fun Than With Any Other Corporate Entertainer!
Sure, there are a lot of good entertainers out there BUT none of them even come close to
offering such total entertainment packages. Check it out for yourself!
1. Comedy. You’ll be thrilled as your guests laugh and see all the smiles during my very
funny programs.
“Everyone enjoyed your comic magic show! My husband and I are still getting a laugh from your hilarious
show. Thanks again for such an entertaining evening.” Libby Crowley, Blue and Gold Banquet

2. More Audience Participation Than You Can Shake A Stick At. Do you have some
important people you want to make sure I include in the show? No problem. Just let me

know who they are and I’ll make sure that they get involved. Everyone is treated with
respect but we do have a good time with them!
“I wish I had been looking over your shoulder the whole evening, to see the delight and amazement on
everyone’s face!” Bill Stevens, Biotech.

3. Unbelievable Magic & Mindreading. Even after you see this you won’t believe it. You
will be left scratching your head and wondering if E.S.P. actually exists.
“It has been such a joy to work with someone as talented as Kendal Kane. We heard so many
complimentary comments about you. You were everything I expected you to be – and even more! Sandy
Moore, H.R., 1st Clinic.

4. Music & Theater. My show has a unique blend of magic, theater, and music to create an
enchanted evening of mystery appropriate for all ages.
“Everyone loved your combination of music. Your magic went right along with the music which was the
highlight of our party!” Randy Smile, GM, Walmart.

5.

Free Magic Tricks. All my entertainment packages include up to 100 FREE magic
tricks for you to give to your guests. These cost the company nothing and everyone gets
to take home something unique to remember the event by.
“Everyone raved about your performance. I received many compliments about your show, amazing and
funny were the most popular. “ June Wilson, Fortis

Three Entertainment Packages Guaranteed To Make Your Event
More Fun, More Memorable, More Incredible, More Dynamic,
And More Enjoyable Than Ever Before…
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“They laughed when I told them I could tell their future but their laughter
turned to amazement after I read their palm…”

The Bronze Package
One of the important factors in creating a really special event is to make sure that your
guests start having fun right away… minutes after they arrive.
People love to experience magic, especially up close, and in their own hands. You’ll be
delighted to hear the gasps of amazement and laughter as your guests are mesmerized with
their own 5 to 7 minute mini magic show that will make a lasting, positive impression you
desire.

It’s during this cocktail hour that the magic happens one-on-one, right under your guest’s
noses and even right in their hands, setting the stage for an entire evening of fun and amazement.
(If you’ve ever seen David Blaine or Cris Angel’s magic on TV, you already know how powerful
an experience this type of “close-up” magic can be!).
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Magic, Music, And Mystery:
An Enchanting After Dinner Show That
Leaves You Spellbound!
The Silver Package

If you are looking for a more formal show, this package is for you! A 45-minute comedy
audience participation show that has a unique blend of magic, theater, and music to create an
enchanted evening of mystery appropriate for all ages.
Imagine You… Holding An Audience Spellbound With
Your Own Feat Of Magic!
You or another person in your company will actually someone else’s mind during the
show. Everyone in the audience will be completely stunned, making you a star. Unbelievable
Magic & Mind Reading. Even after you see this you won’t believe it. You will be left
scratching your head and wondering if E.S.P. actually exists.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Experience The Best Of Both Worlds…
An Incredible Entertainment Combination
The Gold Package

This deluxe combination package includes the walk around magic and the complete 45minute “Magic, Music, & Mystery” after dinner show.
It is an ideal partnership that will make your important meeting or event, extra special.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

How To Save $100.00 And Make This Year’s Event The Best Ever
By booking any of these entertainment packages, which are guaranteed to make your
event incredibly fun, by November 20, 2009, you can use the $100 gift certificate I’ve enclosed.
Why am I giving you a hundred bucks off? Very simply to encourage you to book your
show right away so I can concentrate on performing and not on booking shows.
Keep in mind that I’ve sent this letter to literally thousands of companies so dates will fill
up VERY quickly. Don’t wait and be disappointed. Take action today!

Okay, Kendal, Everything Sounds Great… Now What?
Simply pick up the phone and call me. We can discuss your event in detail. You can ask
ANY questions you have. In fact, I’d really appreciate you calling and letting me know what you
think. I’m not going to try to “sell” you, so you can relax – no pressure – I’m here to answer your
questions and help you make your party the best ever.
I’m looking forward to speaking with you: (214)300-5382 or email at
kanemagic@ymail.com. Visit us at www.kanemagic.com.

Thanks,

Kendal Kane

P.S. What my clients say about my show is MUCH more important than what I say.
Please read the following “reviews” of my show and realize that I’ll get great results like this for
you too…
“It has been such a joy to work with someone as talented as Kendal Kane. We heard so many
complimentary comments about you. You were everything I expected you to be – and even more! You delighted both
the young and old with your incredible magic tricks. Everyone was charmed! Sandy Moore H.R. – 1st Clinic.
“Thank you for show in the “It’s Sports Time” tour. It was a tremendous success on all accounts. We had a
fantastic crowd throughout the afternoon, and excellent feedback from our sponsors as well as several people at the
show. I wanted to thank you for your contribution to the event’s success. We look forward to working with you
again.” Debbie Lavine, Director of Special Events – On Trac Promotions.

